
PARTICIPATION OF SUSSEX IN CADE'S RISING, 

1450. 

BY WILLIAM DURRANT COOPER, F.S.A. 

The part taken by Sussex men in the rising of the" Com-
mons of Kent," with John Cade at their head, has been very 
slightly noticed by our historians. The importance of many 
engaged in that rising, the incidents attending it, the dates 
of those incidents, and the lasting effect which was produced 
by that popular though unsuccessful movement have not 
been carefully noted. The chroniclers vary in their descrip-
tions of Cade's followers; Holinshed admits that he drew to 
him from Kent '' a great company of tall personages ;"1 but 
he calls the others "divers idle and vagrant persons out of 
the Shire, Sussex, Surrie, and other places." 2 

A reference to the public records enables me to show that 
so far as Sussex, and especially East Sussex, was concerned, 
the rising partook very much of the character of a military antl 
duly authorised levy and array ; a character which it ulti-
mately assumed in Kent also. In many Hundreds the mus-
ters were levied by the constables; the small landowners 
(the yeomen), with their labourers, and some tradesmen were 
ready in their appearance, and we have by name upwards of 
400 Sussex men present. 

The state of Sussex was such that it might well cause dis-
content. The Bishop (Adam Moleyns, who was murdered 
on the 9th January, 1450) , had been prominent among the 
King's very unpopular councillors; the French had landed 

1 Walter Culpeper, of Goudhurst, 
E sq.; his son John; Richard Cul-
peper, of the same place, and John Sen· 

xvur. 

cler, of Feversham, Esq., were among 
the number. 

2 The Essex and Suffolk men joined 
only when Cade was in the city. 

D 



18 PARTICIPATION OF SUSSEX IN CADE1S RISING. 

with impunity, doing considerable damage; and many com-
plaints were current of the mode in which the fifteenths were 
collectecl.3 Lord Say and Sele (James Fiennes), the Lord 
Treasurer, whose principal seat was at Know le, in Kent, was 
unfavourably known here as having just acquired his title 
by grant, from J ohn de Clinton, his Sussex kinsman; and it 
will be seen that the neighbours of de Clinton at Ramsey, 
and the men living close by the Treasurer's eldest brother, 
Sir Roger Fiennes (who had built Herstmonceux Castle), 
and Thomas Dacre, of Bailey Park, Heathfield, in whose ser-
vice John Cade had been, turned out the strongest in the 
lists of Cade's Sussex followers . 

The Abbot of Battle (Richard Dertmouth ), and the newly 
chosen Prior of Lewes (John Danyel), with their respective 
communities4 sanctioned the movement, and w.ere involved in 
the consequences; and their example was followed by the 
Bailiffs of Pevensey and Seaford, and the Constables of the 
Borough of Lewes, with the burgesses of the same town. 
Cade was supposed to be put forward by the Duke of York, in 
order to ascertain the feeling of the nation towards his claims, 
and that hence was his assumed name of the Duke's cousin, 
Mortimer. 

There joined him out of Sussex the Apsleys, Ilarttelots, 
Bartholomew Bolney, who had some ten years before ac-
quired the manor of WestFirle,5 the Burtons, Chaloners, Col-
bronds, Gilderidges, Laddes, Lunsfords, 1\1elewards, Oxen-
bridges, Parkers, Robert Poynings, of Twineham and Sutton, 
who is described as having stirred the great part of such as 
were adherents and accompanied Cade and was his carver and 
sword bearer, 6 the Selwins, Wolffes, and many others,7 who sub-
sequently held office under or warmly supported Edward IV. 

s The Rouse of Commons had pre-
viously called the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the murders, rapes, rob-
beries, and burnings that perrnded this 
county.-Rot. Pa1·l. (1±30), p. 421. 

• So also was Katherine Ve la Pole, 
the Abbess of St. Mary, Barking, Essex. 
Mem.9. 

• He lies buried at West Firle ; his 
daughter Agnes, in 1472, married Wm. 
Gage, and carried the Firle estate into 

that family. There is a brass to him 
and his wife ; and there is a brass in 
F letching Church for J, Heyn0lds, post 
p . 25. 

6 R ot. Parl., V., p. 396. 
1 Mr. W. H. 0Yerall, the Librarian 

at the Guildhall Library, has been good 
enough to search the letter books, jour-
nals, and repllrtories of the city for me, 
but could find no notice of the insun-ec-
tion. 
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The first rising was in Kent alone, and was provoked by 
the harshness with which the men of that county were 
threatened in consequence of the killing, on the 2nd May, 
1450, off Dover, of the Duke of Suffolk, taken in his attempt 
to escape; and by the oppressions alleged against William 
Crowmer, then Sheriff of Kent and Lord Saye's son-in-law. 
The immediate provocation did not apply to Sussex, and this 
county did not join till after the second advance towards 
London. 

The dates and particulars of the various transactions are 
nowhere so correctly recorded as by William Wyrcester, (p.p. 
76 et seq.), and it will be more convenient if I give them 
here from his Chronicle, which has been referred to and quoted 
by Sharon Turner and Dr. Lingard, but without some details 
which are of value. 

In Whitsun week 8 began the common insurrection in Kent, 
and on [lst] day of June the commons of Kent with John 
Cade "their captain'' came to Blackheath, and there fixed 
their camp, and on the Sunday following the King came to 
the Hospital of St. John without Smithfield, and the King 
on the Thursday proposed to fight in person against them. 
But the Captain with his community fled in the middle of 
the previous night; and on the same day, Thursday, Humphrey 
Staforde, of Grafton, Knt, and \Vm. Staforde, Esq., of the 
county of Somerset, following the said flying commons of Kent, 
with 24 of the followers 9 of Humphrey and William were 
killed at Sevnok, in Kent, and before noon on the Thursday the 
King and 20,000 armed men entered the camp. The Lord 
de Say and Wm. Crowmer, hitherto Sheriff of Kent, were 
arrested and committed to the Tower. 

The King returned to London and his whole army dis-
persed, and then about the end of the month of June, went 
towards Kenilworth. Hearing which the said commons 
again assembled '0 and then also John Cade on Friday, 3rd 
July, with . force and arms entered London and searched the 

• Whitsunday was on 24th May. 
9 This is a small number. Holin-

shed says that Cadt1 " apparelled himself 

in Sir Humphrey's brigandine, set full 
of guilt nailes, and so in oome glorie 
returned again toward London." 

2 D 
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house of Philip Malpas there. 11 A commission of Oyez and 
Terminer was then made, and Robert Danvers was made 
Justiciary.12 And the Duke and Duchess of Suffolk, the 
Bishop of Salisbury [i.e. Askewe, already dead], the Lord de 
Saye, Thomas Danyell, ,John Saye, and many others were 
indicted of treason in the Guildhall, of Lon cl.on; and after 
this on the 4th July next following, James Fynys, Lord de 
Saye in the 7th hour in the afternoon was beheaded at the 
Standard in Cbepe, and on the same day Wm. Crowmer13 

theretofore sheriff of Kent, was beheaded by the said Captain 
without Algate, and a certain Thomas Bayly, Necromancer, 
or Diviner (nigromanticus vel geomanticus ), at the White 
Chapel beyond the said Algate was beheaded on the same 
day by the said Captain of Kent, which said Thomas had 
formerly been of the same way of thinking ( cogitatione) with 
the same captain and of the like art14 (et una arte); and on the 
Sunday following [5th July] Wm. Hawerdene, a chief 
counsellor of the captain and a common thief, was hung by 
the captain's order at Smithfield; and on the same night, the 
Citizens, out of fear of the robbery of their goods, after a 
lengthened fight on London Bridge against the Captain and 
his people (gentes) of Kent drove them into Southwark,15 

many however were killed on both sides. And amongst 
others there was unfortunately slain Matthew Gouche, an 
old captain and very noted in the King's wars.16 And in 
like manner was there slain John Sutton, then an Alderman 
of the city11

• 

10 Cade's head-quarters were at the 
White Hart, in Southwark. 

Jt Malpas lived in Cornhill, and was 
an alderma n for his ward (Lime St.). 
He was a principal merchant, and, on 
hiR death, a considerable benefactor to 
the city. - Stow. 

12 He had been elected Recorder 14th 
July, 1442, and on 14th .Aug. of the 
year 1450 he was made a Judge 
of the Common Pleas by Henry IV. , so 
that his conduct as J usticiary had 
pleased the King's Commissioners. 

13 Crawmer, with Sleg, Isle, and Robt. 
Est were complained of by Cade as ex-
tortioners. 

14 Took art and part. 
15 J..t 9 a.m. the Londoners, says 

Holinshed, had been driven back to St. 
Magnus Church. 

15 He bad been a distinguished soldier 
in France. 

17 The late Mr. G. R. Corner, F .S . .A., 
in the Surrey .A1·cli. CoU., YOl. II., 
p. 66, following many histories, 
has erroneously dated the Battle 
of the Bridge as 8th July. See the Pas-
1011 Letters, vol. I., p. 57, for an amusing 
account by Payne, a servant of Sir John 
Fal8tolf, who had been taken by the 
rebeill, and was present for six hours at 
t.his " Battle of the Bridge." 
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And on the morrow [ 6th July J, the Bishop of Winchester 
(William Waynflete) and others of the King's council held 
a conference with the said Captain of Kent in the church of 
St. Margaret of Southwark18

, and there received the bills of 
petitions; and in like manner there the said Bishop, Captain 
and his followers considered of a charter of pardon from the 
King for them all. And the same night the captain and 
his commons retired to Rochester, and after this Alexander 
Iden was made Sheriff. 

And on [llth July J in the same month at Rochester the 
servants of the said Captain quarrelling among themselves as 
to the division of seized goods, the Captain himself, took his 
horse and fled, and following him the said new Sheriff of 
Kent killed the said Captain during his flight in a certain 
garden, and afterwards his body was brought to London, and 
by order of the King's council was beheaded and quartered, 
and his head placed on London Bridge looking towards 
Kent. 

This narrative is in direct contradiction to Holinshed's 
statement that the Chancellor ( J obn Kempe Cardinal Arch-
bishop of York' 9), and the Bishop of Winchester (W aynflete) 
passed from the Tower "bringing with them under the 
King's Great Seal a general pardon unto all the offenders 
and caused the same to be openly published," and that "the 
poor men were so glad of this pardon that without bidding 
farewell to their Captain they withdrew themselves the same 
night." It is more probable that Kempe, who was a man 
of Kent, and had for a short time held the see of Chichester, 
and whose mother was a Sussex Lady (Lewlrnor),20 and 
Bishop W a ynflete (whose brother John was afterwards Dean 
of Chichester) were most anxious to restore peace and to 
induce Cade and his followers, many of whom must have 
been personally well known to the Cardinal, to accept par-

1a At the dissolution of monasteries 
St. l\fargaret's and St. Mary's were 
united into St. Saviour's. 

'" Kempe, and not the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was then Chancellor. 

20 The Lewknors remained staunch in 
their loyalty to Henry. The Cardinal's 

maternal grandmother was the heiress 
of the Dnlingrudges; and so he was not 
as Mr. Foss (IV., p. 336) supposes, "un-
conuectcd with any noble or influential 
family." Besides, the brother of his 
paternal grandfather had married a 
Neville of Raby. 
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dons, but the question ofparclon was settled by open negocia-
tion in the church of St. Margaret. In the negociation Cade 
carried his point of having the Bill of Petition21 received, 
though it had been rejected by the Council, and the actual 
pardons which we find entered on the patent roll of 28 
Henry VI. (part 2 membranes 13 to 3 )"21 are complete evi-
dence of their being prepared not only with care but with 
great attention to detail. The names and occupations are 
entered in many hundreds of cases at length, and a separate 
pardon was in most instances issued for each hundred or 
parish. It is e-vident that complete muster rolls must have 
been furnished by Cade at the end of the negociations, and 
that there was not one wholesale pardon for his followers, 
proclaimed withont his knowledge, and causing their deser -
tion. 

In point of fact, his assumed name of John Mortimer is 
carefully kept in the pardons, and his own pardon by that 
name, simpliciter, was the first that was issued, and bears date 
the very day of the negociations. It is tested at Westminster 
the 6th July, and recites that a certain John ~Iortimer 
together 11ith certain others in no small but to a large and 
great number in many and divers places within the realm 
and especially in the county of Kent and places adjoining 
and convenient, without the king's mandate or authority, but 
of their own accord, lately assembled themselves and were 
led against the king contrary to law, &c., and then the 
pardon is to the said John and all others who had so asso-
ciated and congregated. 

The next entry on the roll is of pardons, not elated, for 
Wm. Tyrell, jr. Esq., Matthew Hay, Esq., John Batell, Esq., 
Richard Sbodewell, gentilman, Roger ·wyke, of Colchester, 
and Richard Stace, sen., for treason at several places in Essex, 
Middlesex, and London; then, dated the same 6th July, are 
pardons for John Robynson, ·wm. Bygge, Simon Morley, and 
John Swa.yn, of the city of Canterbury. 

21 The petition had fifteen complaints. 22 The membrane are numbered from 
It is printed at length by Stow. and the the end of tht Holl to the beginning. 
substance is girnn by Sharon 7'11r1ti:r-
ltfidd. Ages, yo]. III., p. 87. 
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It was not till the following day, the 7th July, that the 
pardons for the other followers by name were sealed; and 
whereas Cade's was directed to "all Bailiffs," these were 
directed to the respective counties of Kent, Sussex, Surrey, 
Essex, and Suffolk. 

There is the name of one person of Devonshire, and one of 
the city of Oxford. One also, John Hereford, is described as 
an Irishman; he is called late of Kilkenny, yoman, but is in 
the same pardon with two other Ilerefords, one of London 
and the other of Bristol, so he was doubtless an Englishman, 
and the Irishmen were not involved in this rising, though the 
Duke of York was then in that country, and in the King's 
proclamation Cade is said to have have been "born in 
Ireland." 

The list of the Sussex men whose names are set out in the 
pardons is as follows, and it is only necessary to note the 
grades of those who were involved. The Esquires are absent; 
there are however several gentlemen and yeomen, whose 
families-are among our present landowners; the chaplain of 
Mayfield and the clerks of Dallington and \Vartling are also 
there: the husbandmen are distinguished from tse labourers, 
and among the tradesmen are web bes (weaver), mercers, 
glovers, pedlers, tanners, drapers, carpenters, corvesors (shoe-
makers), smiths, tailors, fullers, butchers, and barbers. 

ThomasPykedeNotehurst, "yoman. 
John Elby, of ,, yoman. 
William Lucas ,, husbondman. 
John Bottyng ,, husbondman. 
Stephen Bottyng husbondman. 
John Monke laborer. 
William Benke ,, laborer. 
John Selede ,, laborer. 
Thomas Weller ,, tayllour. 
Thomas Polyngton ,, yoman. 
John Croft ,, parker. 
And others. 

John Foreby, of Idfeld, gent. 

Thomas Attewelle, of B11l1stede, gent. 
William Bailly, of llfagl1fekl, gent, 
Thomas Baker, of Ul,feld, yoman. 
William Manser, of ,, yoman, and 
William Pont, of Jlfagfeld, yoman, con-

stables of the HUNDRED OF LOKES-
Fr:LD, and all and other men resident 
within the said Hundred. · 

Thomas Buste, ofRyngme1·e, yoman, and 
AndrcwTbaccher, of ,, yoman, con~ 

stables of the HUNDRED of Rrno-
ll!Etm, and the residents of that HUN-
DRED. 

23 Membrane 13, 
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Thomas Gymmour, of lVestjyrle, gen-
tilman, and 

J ohu Bysshe, of the same,yoman; to-
gether with others. 

Gabriel 'Berword, of Tyslwrst, yoman, 
and 

John Holbeme, of the same, yoman, 

Roger Mayster, 
Richard Wyker 
Roger Streter 
John Valyer 
J ohn ~ychell 
John Creps 
Richard Pacche 

of same, 1aborcr. 
,, lab'>rer. 
,, la borer . 
,, laborer. 
,, lnborer . 

la borer. 
,, laborcr. 

constables of the HUNDRED of SHOES· John Dowte, of West grenstede, hus-
. WELL. bondman. 

Richard Fynche, of Heigliton, husbond-
man, 24 and 

William Herston, of Bulwpstone, hus-
bondman, constables of the HUN-
DRED of FLEXBERGH, and 

Richard Dunton, of Bisslwpestone, hus-
bondman. 

WilliamGofferay, of Blachyngton, hus-
bondman . 

Richard Clerk, of IIeighton, husbond-
man. 

Richard Atte Lay, of Denton, husbond-
man. 

Richard Chyntyng, of Petynglwo, hus-
bondman, and 

John Walkelyn, of lllecliyng, senior, yo-
man, constables of the HUNDRED of 
HOLMSTROWE, 

John Shulder, of Radmylde, husbond-
man. 

J ohn Theccher, of &utliese, husboud-
man. 

John Allccok, of Tetcle.•combe, husbond-
man. 

John Porter, of P ety11glwo, laborer, and 
others of the Hundred aforesaid. 

J ohn Grene, of Slteple. gentylman. 
Richard \Veller, of same, hu sbondm>m. 
John 'Waller ,, hu sbondman. 
Richard Attelowe ,, husbondman. 
Roger Fourlonger 
J ohn Fourlonger 
Robert Offyngton 
William Folvyle 
Thomas Edwyn 
Roger Joppe 
William Atte Herst 

,, husbondman. 
husbondman. 

,, husboudman. 
,, busbondman. 
,, busbondman. 
,, laborer. 
,, laborer. 

Ralph Parson, of Stenyng1J, husbond-
man. 

John Apsley, of 
J ohn Broker 
John Maunsell 
Robert Hunt 

same, junior. 
,, husbondman. 

" husbondman. 
,, laborer. 

Richard Frensshe ,, laborer. 
Stephen Champeneys ,, husbondman. 
John Colman ,, laborer. 

Roger Wolffe, of Assyngton, gentilman. 
John l\'olffe, of same, gentilman. 
William Bouchy ,, husbondman. 
John Cradyll ,, laborer. 
'\Villiam Chapman ,, carpenter. 
John ·waterman ,, laborer. 
Laurence Perys la borer. 

Richard Pollard, of T-Vassington, hus-
bondman. 

Thomas Webbe. of same, laborer . 
John Rardyng ,, laborer. 
Lawrence Couper ,, couper. 
John Long ,, junior. 
Clement Cayn 
William Capelayn ,, husbondrnau. 
Hobert Capelayn ,, busboudman. 
James Pacchyng ,, carpenter. 

Thomas Atte Hille, of Wonnynltc1'St, 
husbondman. 

Richard Parker. of W., Webbe. 
Thomas Waterman ,, husbondman. 
'William Heryssh ,, laborcr. 
James Turgys ,, laborer. 
Richard Mehrnrd ,, laborer. 
John Bregger 

many others. 
,, junior, with 

2 M. 12. 
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Henry Lecbeford, of Ora11veley, gcntil-
man. 

John Mabsyn, of Cattysfeld,'·' and 
John Parker, of Hoo, constables of the 

HUNDRED OF NF.NFELD ; and 
Henry Mabsyn, of Cattysfeld, with 

others. 

Uichard Beebe, of &telescombe, yoman, 
and 

Robert Morfote, ' of E1Vherst, draper, 
constables of the HUNDRED of STA-
PLE, and others. 

Thomas Andrewe, of Lm1ghton, yoman, 
and 

Richard Melewerd, of Oltidyngleglt, yo-
man, constables' of the,HUNDRED of 
SnEPLAKE, and 

Henry atte Bregge, of Laughton, junior, 
yonum. 

Thomas Upton ,, 
Richard Edewyn ,, 
John atte Legh ,. 
Thomas Frytour ,, 

yoman. 
yoman. 
yoman. 

William Snocldon ,, yoman, and 
William Lulham, of Rype, yoman, and 

others. 

John Reynold, of Flectltyng, yoman. 
Peter Dynot ,, glover. 
Thomas White husbond-

man. 
William Strode 
Richard Lye 
Nicholas Cowper 

and others. 

" 
" 

yoman. 
pedeler. 
bocher, 

Robert Pepisclen, of &lehurst, husbond-
man, and 

Robert Braban, of same, husbondman, 
constables of the HUNDRED of HEN-
HU!!ST, &c. 

Thomas Fynhawe, of W elftifeld, and 
Cristofer Halle, of Orowltitrst, consta-

bles of the HUNDRED of BALDE-
SLOWE, &c. 

.Richard Oxenbregge, of Pesemerah, con-
stable of the HUNDRED of CoLSPORE, 
&c. 

William Rowlette, of Brede, husbond-
man, and 

William Hunte, of Odernere, husbond-
man, constables of the HUNDRED of 
GODSTOWE, &c. 

Robert Atte Mille, of Wartlyng, yoman, 
and 

Robert Atte Wode, of Warbylton, hus-
bondrnan, constables of the HUNDRED 
of FOXRERLE. &c. 

J ohn Chaloner, of Lynfeld, yoman, and 
Roger Russell, ,, yoman, and 

others. 
John Cook, of Lewes, and 
John Bekquyth, of the same, constables 

of the town or BOROUGH of LEWES, 
and the burgesses of the same town. 

Wm. Hokeby, of Aylesham, and 
Richard Heggyngworth, of Walderne, 

constables of the HUNDRED ofTHILLE, 
and 

Thomas Wunnemer, of Aylesltam. 
Richard Turner ,, 
Stephen Maynard ,, 
John Sander ,, and others. 
Robert Dereham, of Horeltam, yoman, 

&c. 

William Fysher, of Wadeherst, carpenter. 
Gilbert Skynner of same, husbondman. 
John Bury ,, draper. 
John Crotehole ,, husbondman. 
Thomas Kyngewode ,, tanner. 
John Cobbe, of Per'Poitndesltir1t, yoman. 
Thomas Henfeld ,, yoman. 
Richard Atte wocle ,, yoman, and 

others. 

William West, 
Richard Allyn, 
John Yam, and 
Robert Abram, of Robertsbry,qge, and 

the dwellers in that TOWN. 

,, M. 11. 
XVIII. E 
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Thomas Waller, of Fokyngton,'6 yoman. 
John Drewe, of J,,;uyngton, yoman, and 
Thomas Hendyman, of lVannok or 

Fokington, yoman. 
Thomas Drewe, of otliain, yoman. 
Walter Reynold, of Fokyngton, husbond-

man. 
John Fotour, of Wotton, husbondman, 
Roger Fotour, of 1Yannok, yoman. 
John Eyr, of Fokyngton, yoman. 
Robert Frenssh ,, yoman. 
William Reynold ,, husbondman. 
Geffry Russell yoman 
Geffry Russell ,, husbondman. 
Geffry Hendyman, of Wan1wk, husbond-

man. 
William Renne, of J e11yngton, husbond-

man. 
Laurence Renne husbondman. 
Thomas Atte welle, of Fokyngton, hus-

bondman. 
Henry Raynold ,, husbondman. 
Thomas Phylpot ,, husbondman, and 

others . 

Richard Holforde, of Flecchyng, hus-
bondman, constable of the HUNDRED 
of DENHILLE. 

William Rode, of F., bocher. 
Thomas Akecok ,, carpenter, and 
Philip Cabell ,, husbondman, to-

gether with others of the hundred 
aforesaid. 

John [D.myel], Prior of the Priory of 
SAINT p ANCRAS OF LEWES, in the 
county of Sussex, and the convent of 
the same place, and all the men and 
and servants of the same __ Priory 
or Convent. 

Thomas Stevene, of Dalyngton, 27 yo· 
man. 

John Hogge 
John Lambe 
Thomas Hunte 

" 
" William Tayllour,, 

Adam W odsill ,, 
William Sterlyng ,, 
Stephen Alfryge ,, 

26 M. 10. 

laborer . 
yoman. 
yoman. 
clerk. 
yo man, 
laborer. 
la borer. 

Simon Rook, of D., yoman. 
Simon Croucher ,, laborer, and all 

and singular of the same TOWN. 
Thomas de Dene, of Dal1111gton, yoman. 
John Martyn laborer. 
Richard Cok laborer. 
Laurence Cok laborer. 
Thomas Polyngworde ., laborer. 
Thomas Russell ,, yoman. 
Simon Russell ,, laborer. 
John Prior la borer, and all 

and singular of the same P ARI~H. 

Simon Batys, of B1·itlyng, gentilman. 
John Erle laborer. 
John Martyn ,, 
Thomas Twyford,, 
Nicholas Jolyf ,, 
William Meryfeld 
John Meryfeld ,, 
John Bele 

la borer. 
la borer. 
la borer. 
yo man. 
yo man. 
la borer. 

John Pouke laborer, and all 
and singular of the 8ame TOWN. 

William Burford, of Britlyng, yoman, 
and 

Richard Wyker, of Bataill, yoman, con-
stables of the HUNDRED of NETER-
FELD. 

John Snayleham, of Britlyng, laborer. 
Thomas Hert ,, laborer. 
Richard Bayly ,, laborer. 
John Wodeman laborer. 
Thomas Godesole " yoman. 
Stephen Crotehole la borer. 
Walter Martyn la borer. 
William Smalefeld " la borer. 
John Kenne laborer. 
William Haylok laborer. 
John Adam laborer. 
John Godehyne ,, laborer. 

and all and singular of the same 
HUNDRED. 

Stephen Wyt,uf.IJiundefdd, senior yo man. 
Stephen Wyt ,, junior, yoman. 
William Westbourne ,, labourer. 
John Norman ,, labor8r. 
Richardatte Wo<le ,, yoman. 
John Kempe laborer. 

27 111. 9. 
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William Cropwode, 
William Crecy 
John Cropwode 
Thomas Smyth 
John Smyth 
Richard Riche 
John Horsman 
John Hukstepe 
John Hukstepc 
Robert Loke, 

of M., yoman. 
la borer. " yo man. 

Richard Ballard, of Westjyrle, and 
Thomas · Eton, of the same, and 
all and singular of the same HUNDRED. 

yo man. 
yoman, John; .Hereward, of Erlyngton, gentil· " 

" 
" 

la borer. man. 

" 
laborer. William Grent ,, senior, yoman. 

" 
yoman. Richard Delve, of Miclielliain, yoman. 
junior, laborer. Richard Fotur, of Wilmyngton, yoman. 

" yoman. Richard ·de Milton, of Milton, senior, 
and all and singular of the same yoman. 

ltichard Roper, of Lollington, husbond-PARISI!. 

John Forger, of the Parish of All Saints, 
L ewes, and all and singular of the 
same PARISH. 

John Wryther, of the Cliff juwta 
Le1ve.~, marchant. 

John Chamberlayn 
John Lardeucr 
Thos. Podey 

man. 
Andrew Somer 
""William Cheseman 
Richard Cole 
William Bomehunte 

" 
" 
" 

" 

yoman, 
yomau. 
senior yo-

glover. 
yoman. 
chapman. 
smyth. 

Richard Benet sherman. 
Thomas Cheseman chapman. 
John Worth, ,, yoman, 

and all and singularofthe TOWNSHIP 
aforesaid. 

man. 
John Wyngeton, of Erlyngton, tailor. 
John Warrener, of Milton, laborer. 
Robert Smyth, of Wyngeton, husbond· 

man. 
Thomas Smyth ,, husbondman. 
John Lencote, of Alfriston, laborer, 
Simon Lencote laborer, and all 

and singulari the men of the same 
TOWN. 

Thomas Busty, of Haylesl1am, 28 geutil-
man. 

John Sherman, of same, corveser. 
Robert Bystrete ,, tanner. 
Thomas Dobbys tailor. 
Michael Haryot corveser. 
John Knyght ,, laborer. 
Andrew Page ,, yoman. 
John Grent ,, tanner. 

Bartholomew Bolney, of Westfy1'le, Robert Gilderygge ,, yoman. 
gentilrnan, and all the men and William Osbern ,, butcher. 
servants of the said Bartholomew Walter Osbern yoman. 
Bolney. John Osbern ,, butcher. 

William Hampton, Ballif!" nf Pevensec, 
yoman. 

John Morley. of West11a1n, gentilman. 
Richard Porter yoman. 
Richard Motard ,, yoman, 

and all and singulm· the men 
dwelling in the ToWJS"S aforesaid. 

John Toby ,, tanner, 
together with others, &c. 

Thomas Colbrond, of Wortling, gentil-
man 

Richard de Lay, of same, draper. 
John Barward, of JVarbulton, yoman. 
William Peggan, of same, yoman. 
John Jamyn ,, husbondman. 

Richard Selewyn, of Selmyston gcntil- Richard Wellis ,, cm·penter. 
man. 

William Colyn, and John Potman, 
constables of the HUNDRED of Tm·-
NORE. 

Richard Brette, of Eshpemlta1n, yoman. 
Richard Ladde, of same, husbondman. 
William Write, of N01-tlyng, yoman. 
Thomas Bricksnode, of samfl, yoman, 

28 M. 8. 
2 E 
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Thomas Austyn clerk. 
John Pynfowle mercer. 
John Brounfeld, of Herst, husbondman. 
Peter Elys, of same, carpenter. 
John Hamonde ,, fuller. 
John Laude ,, corveser. 
William atte Stokke,, turner. 
John Prat ,, laborer. 
A Ian Tysherst, of Asliournliam, 

penter. 
Thomas Bole, of same, carpenter. 
John Russell " 

car-

John Lampain, of Wmtlyng, junior, 
butcher. 

Thomas 13urgeys, of same, husbondman. 
John Whyte ,, husbondman. 

Richard Carpenter, Balli.ff of &jord,~9 

yoman. 
John Walkelyn junior, yoman. 
Thomas Man " yoman. 
John Crowelinke " yoman. 
Simon Bernevale " yoman. 
John Chukke yoman. 
Robert Sampson " yoman. 
Richard Frenshe " yoman. 
Thomas Barbour " barber. 
John Tanner " husbondman. 
John Bocher " butcher, and 

all others of the same TOWN, 

Thomas Chapman, of Alf1'iston, chap-
man. 

John Coptrowe yoman. 
Roger Trenshede " yoman. 
Richard Chukke " baker. 
Thomas Colyn " yoman 
John Irland " yoman. 
John Haweden " carpenter. 
John Ray " junior, 

husbondman. 
John Smyth " chapman. 
William Atte Dene " smith. 
Edward Atte Broke husbond-

man. 
Roger Smyth " smith. 
Thomas Man husbond-

man 
Thomas Peckham " corveser. 
John Hickes " smith. 
John Col vile junior, 

la borer. 
John Benet " laborer. 
John Crop " corveser. 
Richard Profot, of Milton, yoman. 
John Profot ., husbondman. 
Peter Profot " husbondman. 
Robert Profot " husbondman. 
Edward Newe ,, laborer, and 

all and singular themen of the TOWNS 
aforesaid, 

John Rakle, of Willingdon, gentilman. John Roser, of Estlyng (Guestling), and 
John Bray, of West Den, senior, gentil- all other men within the HUNDRED. 

man. 
William Bray ,, gentilman. 
John Parke(r), of Willyngdon, gentil· 

man. 

Symon Potteman, of F1yston, yoman, 
and 

Thomas Hasilwode, of Alf1·iston, yoman, 
constables of the HUNDRED of AL-
STONE. 

·wmiam Mason, of Hastinges, mason. 
William Wytton, of same, dyer. 
John Bychet, ,, carpenter. 
John Mayhewe yoman. 
Richard Hughson ,, yoman. 
James Lok ,, helyar. 
John Adam ,, syngleman, 
Robert Knight ,, tailor. 
John Clypsam ,, carpenter. 
Osbert W attc ,, husbondman. 

Richard Seger, late of Alfriston, yoman, and 
otherwise called Richard Seger, of Edmund Letherland 
Ma1'Sfeld, yoman 

• 9 M. 7. 

,, yoman, &c. 
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John Lounsford,of Battle. gcntilman. 
Richard de Neve laborer. 
William Atte Held ,. laborer. 
J ohn Ideyn 
J ohn Fermesham " laborer. 

la borer. 
Simon Martyn, 0Llslwb1t1'liltam,laborer. 
William Martyn, of Battle, laborer. 
Thomas Colyn, of .Asheb;1rnlta1n, laborer. 
William Byrchet, of lhttisfi:ld, la borer. 
J ohn Byrchet ,, laborer. 

J ohn Hylder, of Kingston juwta Leive.~, 
yoman, and 

Richard Elyot, of Smytluvicl.·e, husbond-
man, constables of the IlUNDRED of 
SWANBERG. 

Thomas Holybon, of Iford, senior, la-
bourer. 

J ohn Holybon ,, hu~bondman 

William Holybon, of the Clijj', near 
Lewes, yoman. 

J ohn Machyn, of Iford, husbondman. 
J ohn Holybon, junior ,, 111borer. 
Simon Holybon ,, laborcr. 
Richard Sowcdan, of Westoute, juxta 

Letves, ·webbe. 
Thomas Hyches ,, carpenter. 
Wi ll' am Merston ,, tailo1·; to-

gether with many others of the liu:!<-
l>RED aforesaid. 

Richard nfose, of R., husbondmnn. to-
gether with many others. 

John attc Wythe,Lmnporte,husbondman, 
and Thomas Underwood, of Nen·yke, 
yoman, constables of the HUNDRED 
of BERCOMBE. 

Richard Profyt, of Ha11wiesay, gcntil-
m1111. 

John Marquyk yoman. 
Richard J\1arquyk ,, yoman. 
Richard Blome yoman. 
Richard Hmvkyn ,, yoman. 
Thomas Trusloue ,, yomau. 
Henry Perys, of Bercompe, yoman . 
Thomas Sander ,, labourer. 

John Parker, of Hoo, 30 yoman, constable 
of the HUNDRED of Hoo. 

John de Wellys, 
Thomas de Brooke, 
John Knelles, 
William Scotte. of the HUNDRED 

aforesaid, and 
John Broke, &c. 

Boger Lacche, of Litlyngton, gentilman. 
Henry atte Fenell ,, yoman. 
John atte Fencil, husbondrnan. 
Laurence atte Fenell husbondnrnn. 
John Lyon husbondman. 
John Cheseman husbondman. 

William Forger, of Wesify1·le,yoma11, with Robert Parker ,, husbondman. 
many others. 

Thomas Styler,of Ro1Vespan", gcntilman. 
Walter Styler ,, gentilman. 
Thomas Styles junior. gentilmun. 
Thomas Bartelot ,, gentilman 
Thomas Horle yomiin. 
John Frencham ,, husbondmau. 
Thomas Mose ,, husbondman, 
J ohn Tylth ,, husbon<lman. 
Richard Gardyner,, husbondman. 
J ohn Man husbondman. 
William Frenshe ,, husbondman. 
William Gerad h usuondman. 
Thomas Brode husbondman. 
Richard Hasty laburer. 
John Mose ,, husbondman. 

Thomas Profot, of Estboume, gentilman. 
Richard Burton ,, yoman. 
Thomas Motard ,, yoman .• 

Gilbert Ilomcwode of Oolwfeld, yoman, 
and 

John Homewocle, of Plumpton, yoman, 
constables of the HUNDRED of 
STREET EM, 

John '\Vyldcgoos, of Holdel<'[!li, yoman. 
John atte Roe, of TVyvelysfeld, yoman. 
Thomas Esthanfeld ,, yoman. 

J ohn Stempe, of &tltuover,juwta Lmves, 
constable of SouTHOYJm, near 
LEWES. 

M. 4, 
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William D~h·e, of Sutlworer, yoman. 
Thomas Best ,, yornan. 

Convent of the same 1 .Jncc. and the 
serYnnts of the said A hbot and 

Richard Dymmok yoman. Convent, &c. 
Peter Bromfeld ,, yornan. 
William Reymys ,, husbondman. Thomas Weston, of Jdnfeld. 
Richard Codnore ,, cooper. Thomas ,, chaplain. 

Thomas Harnes ,, 
Richard [Dertmouth], Ahuot of St. John Hoke ,, 

111.A.RTIS':i MOSASTERY, of B.l.TTLE, John atteFord " 
in the county of SUSSEX, and the John Nevyll ,, 

The main body of the persons so pardoned undoubtedly re-
turned to their homes; not so Cade and a few with him . He 
announced that the King's pardon was not valid, without 
the consent of Parliament.3

t In the act of attainder passed 
in the Parliament held at Westminster, on the 9th November 
following, he is described as having levied war subsequently 
to his pardon,23 viz., at Southwark, on the 8th July, at Dept-
ford and Rochester, on the 9th, and also at Rochester and else-
where, on the lOth and 11 th July. The King's proclama-
tion was issued on the lOth July; the assumed name of Mor-
timer used in the pardon of the 6th was dropped; he was called 
John Cade, and a reward of 1000 marks"" was offered for him; 
and a further reward of 5 marks for any of those, who should 
from that day forth accompany him. In fact. be failed to 
secure Queensborough Castle, near Hochester, and "disguised 
in a strange attire privily fled into tlie wood country, beside 
Lewes, in 8nssex, hoping to escape." 

He was pursued by Alexander Iden, the new sheriff of 
Kent, and by ''others with him," and not alone. On 
what .day they came up with Cade at Heath field, is not clear; 
in the Chronicle published by the Camden Society,3

' in1850. 
it is stated that he was wounded " unto the dethe, and take 
and carried in a cart toward Londoun, and be the wey deide" 
By the 15th July, 1450, Iden and his aiders had brought 
the dead body to the council ;3

' on that day the King ordered 
the Treasurer and Chamberlains of his Exchequer 6 out 
of the goods, jewells, and chattels which had come to their 

31 King's proclamation, l Oth July. 
» 29 Hen. VI., c. 1. 
33 Not crowns as Shakespeare has it. 

The di~crepancy between the facts and 
Shakespeare's version of (11em for the 
i-urpose of the drama wi!J ham been 
already remarked. 

"Page 68. 
35 The inscription on the stone is 

quite correct, both as to the fact of Iden 
being Sheriff at this time and the year 
1450. 

3~ Rymer FCT'd: Tom. XI., p. 275. 
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hands, and over which Cade's servants haJ quarrelled at Ro-
chester, to deliver 1,000 marks in money to the use of Iden, 
and of "the said persones that brought the body" . ~1 The 
King gave £20, of l1is own special grace, to John Davy, for 
the good services rendered by him in taking '' that great 
traitor and rebel, who calleu himself John Mortymer, at 
IIefeld," in Sussex. 

Iden is distinctly called " our trusty and well beloved 
Alexandre Iden, Shirrief of our couutie of Kent," and he 
also had 20 marks reward, for taking and conducting to the 
King Robert Spence, " a sworn brother to the great 
traitor and rebel calling himself John Jfortymer." 

The order of 15th July further charged the Treasurer and 
Chamberlains, if there were any person or persons from whom 
any of the said" goocles, catelles, andjuelx as above, by wey of 
spoiling or robbing were taken from," and coming to them 
'' for to suee to have them agen " that to him or them as so 
would sue, ''making faith that it was so take" from them, 
that they should make him be preferred in the buying thereof 
before any other person, and that they should sell it to him 
for "lesse or more ease then " it be worth, after their dis· 
cretion. 

The King was no loser by the reward for there were 
£105 15s. in cash, and good:,; were sold on the 29th of the 
Rame month (August), for £27 4 8s. 4d. What those goods 
jewels, &c. were, we know from a record~8 preserved among 

37 H is body was quartered and sent 
to the constables of Blackheath, the 
cities of Norwich and Sali~bury, and the 
town of Gloucester. Iden was also 
rewarded by being made keeper of 
Rochester castle, with a salary of £36 a 
year, out of which he was to pay £ lG for 
repairs. Rot. Parl., V. , p 313 See 
also Devo1• s Issue ]foll, p . 4GS-9, 

38 By letters patent, dated 12th July, 
1450, Sir Thos. Tirrel, Kn ight, and Rich. 
'.Valler, E sq ., wid1 others were appointed 
to arrest and take for the King, and in 
his name, the goods, chattels. jewels, and 
sums of money," which a certain person 
calling himself John ~Iortymer, by him-
self and his adherents in the county of 
Kent, took and carried away with him,'' 
and to put the same under safe custody 
for the King's behoof, ;:n,l to carry a11d 
transfo1· them whither \t should Eccm 

best to them, and to pay such and,_ so 
many rnms thereof to such persons as to 
them should seem meet for the benefit 
of the King and his Kingdom, especially 
about the taking of the aforesaid John 
:Mortymer untl his adherents." Never-
theless by his writ, dated JSth July the 
King commanded the commissioners as 
soon as they were able to deliver a ll •·such 
goods and chattels, j ewel ~, and sums of 
money " to his Treasurer of England 
and Chamberlains of the Exchequer. 
Accordingly an Indenture was made 
2lst July, betwecu the latter of the 
one part and Sir Thomas Tirrell and 
Richard Waller. Esq., of the other part 
nnd by virtne of the writ they delivered 
at the receipt of the Exchequer the 
"certain goods, jewels, and sums o f 
money," sot out above. 
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the memoranda of the Treasmy of the Exche-
qucr. ~9 

Imprimis, in money counted CVli. XVs. 
Item in a round hoxe of !ether-VI parysh cuppes of sylver 

- IX spones of sylver-1 purse wrought in the stole (band to 
hold it) with XVII counters of sylver-f stone of birell (of 
green colour for the eye, said Sir Francis ral ;r::Ye)-1 gerdil of 
purple not harncysid-a 11ito1\'s clcc4nlrnrncysed-I muskc balle 
(to smell at)-1 stone of bcr 1ll li:11·mysid-II laces of sylke. 

Item in two trussyng cofors (baskets used for carrying large 
parcels of goods) and in t '.\'O gardenyances (chests or trunks) -
1 salt saler of silvere and gilt castell wyse with III small salt 
salers in lII corners and the IIII lakkith-I chalyce of golde 
garnyshed with pecds and I paten therto-II cbargeours and 
XIJ Ii tell disshes of silvere-II bolles of silver-I nutte cov-
eryd-III chaced cuppes-I covercle of a salt saler-VIII 
sponys of silver-III knoppes of cuppes-a coler of sylver 
-I paire of knyves-II purses-a diall of silver-III salers 
(salt cellars), of silver with a covercle of a cuppe-1 chalys of 
gold with a paten-I horn harneysed with silver and gilt-I 
salcr of gold covcryJ, garnyshed with saphires ::md perlys-1 
ewer of silver -II potell pottes (two quarts) gilt-I spice 
plate of silver and gilt-II stondyng cnpjJ ~s of one sute 
coveryd swagcd and pounced (twisted .nd pierced)-
I stonding bolle pote coveryd gilt without --! peyre tabeU 
lrnyves-III in a shethe with gilt hafte:,-l ewer of silver 
withoute knoppe-I pece-I crewet-1 paxbrede (tablet with a 
representation of the crucifixion) of silver and gilt-I nose of 
an kandelsty k of silver-I girdill of the old faccyon harneysid 
wi th silver-I scalop of sylver-1 litell pece of reed tarteron 
(cloth used for curtains)-! pawkener (pouche or pocket) 
wrought in the stole (band over the shoulder)-! potte of 
silver ofa galon witboute a li<lcle-I potte contenyng a potell 
(two quarts) gilt- I quart potte of silver-I gobelet of the 
olde faccion -I ymage of silver and gilt-I cuppe coveryd 

ag Calendars and inventories, >ol. II. 
p. 217. 

4 0 l\1r. J. (;. Nicliols has kindly sug-
gested that the writer may have in tended 
" Bicores, and the article may haYe been 
something pretended to ha\·e been tbe 
claw of the fabulous animal, the lJicorn. 
In Do<lslcy's Coll~cti :i ,,f Ol<l PlaF. is 

a short poem by Lydgate, of Bycorne 
and Chichevache. See a letter by T. 
Wright, in the Gent. 111ag. for July, 1843. 
p. 43. In old im·entories unicorns' 
horns, or articles made of them, often 
occur, nnd Ynrious pretcmlcd parts of 
fabulous animals." 
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stondyng gilt withoute pomell (ball or knob )-I flatte cuppe 
coveryd gilt-I salt saler coveryd of sylver-I litell gobelet of 
sylver coveryd-I chafure (saucepan) of siher-I blak remen-
aunt of velewet fugury-I olde vestement-I primer with 
elapses of silver- I peire of shetys-V small pecys of vre 
( vaire or ermine )-IX peces and remenauntes of baudekyn 
cloth (silk interwoven with threads of gold )- I stondyng 
cuppe covery<l and gilt-I fiatte cuppe of silver coveryd. 

Which same jewels and parcels by virtue of the writ of the 
Lord the King under his great seal to the Treasurer and 
Chamberlains of the Exclrnq uer directed remaining among 
the mandates of Easter term, in the twenty-eighth year of 
the sai<l lord the King were sold by Thomas Rothewell, Clerk 
of the Treasurer of England, in the stead and names of the said 
Treasurer and Chamberlains to divers persons for the sum ..• 
of which it is answered to the King in the Pells of Re-
ceipt for Easter 'I erm, in the same 28th year, viz., on the 
29th day of August, as more ,fully there appears in form 
following, viz.: From Philip l\lalpas,41 for goods of the said 
John Cade, cxiiij. li. ix s. iiij . d. From Richard Joynour: 
for goods of the said John Cade, xx. li. From Thomas 
Rothewell, for goods of the said John Cade, cxxxj. li. ix s. 
iij . d. From rrhomas Stokdale, for goods of the said J ohn 
Cade, viij . li. ix. s. x. d. 

And it remained in a certain wooden box, in a green chest, 
under this sign, 

~ 'Cade, otherwise called Mortimer." 
The acts of the council (vi. 96, 99, 101), July 12, to Au-

gust 25, contain several orders relative to Cade, and the 
property seized by him, and an order to deliver to Master An-
drew Holes, keeper of the Privy Seal, who was about to un-
dertake a journey for the King, and was destitute of horses, 
six horses lately belonging to that ''traitour calling himself 
Captain of Kent," by way of loan-; and £40 of the goods were 
given to the bailiffs and citizens of 'Rochester, to make the 
East Gate of that city towards Canterbury. 

., This is the same man whose goods 
were plundered, Was he uiJlige<l to l>uy 
h·1ck his own property? In Devon's 
Iswe Roll, p. 467, it is Btaled Llrnt #:-11! 

XYIIL 

worth of the jewels stolen out of the 
house of Malpas belonged to the Duke 
of York, and that sum was repaid. 

F 
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Further steps were taken to bring to punishment such of 
Cude's adherents as had continued in arms in Kent, subse-
qu ently to the pardon. Accordingly, on the lst August, a 
commission was issued42 into Kent, to enquire into divers 
offences committed by persons who bad disturbed the public 
peace within the county of Kent and that county only, 
no reference being made to the proceedings in South· 
wark or London ; it was in truth a special commission to 
try those who after the pardons had refused to return to their 
homes, and had remained in arms with Cade, at Deptford and 
Rochester; and the proceedings are not open to the censure 
which l\Iackintosh13 implies of being in breach of good faith 
mid for acts pardoned by the general amnesty. 

The commissioners were John (Kempe), Cardinal Arch-
bishop of York (and Chancellor), John (Stafford), Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, ·William (vVaynflete ), Bishop of 
Winchester, Humphrey, Duke of Buckingham, Ralph Bo-
teler, of Sudeley, Knt., John Prisote (Chief Justice of 
Common Pleas), Peter Arderne (Chief Baron of Exchequer), 
Thomas Fulthorp, Knt. (J.C.Pleas.), Wm. Yelverton (J. 
K . Bench), Richard Bingham (J.K.B.), Nicholas Asshton 
(J.C.P .), John Portington (J.C.P.), Robert Danvers (imme-
diately afterwards J.C.P., who had sat as Cade's Justiciary 
at Guildhall), ·wm. Wangford (afterwards Sergt. at Law) , 
'l'hos. Burgoyne, and Wm. Laken (aJterwards J.K.B. ). It is 
open to remark and comment that the sound lawyer, then Chief 
Justice of England (John Fortescue), was not named in the 
commission; and that the senior judge (Prisote), has been 
unfavourably remembered for his partiality.14 

'l'he result of this commission, which was opened at Canter-
bury, was ''that eight men were judged and executed" 
there " and in other to\\'nS of Kent and Sussex was done the 
like execution."45 A search, however, through the Comptrol-
1.ieu t rolls of this period to find the uames of the persons tried 
01· executed has not been attended with. success. 40 • 

To the attainder uf CaJ.e l1irnself l have already referred. 
In the act of parliament he is call ed "that false traitor John 

" Pat . 28, H en. YI., part 2, m. 17. 
43 Vol. I I. p. 14. 
" Fo~~ .Judge~, vol. I\' , r. 3.:i6. 
•• Il oli 11'hed. 

' 6 The names of those t ried at Tiocbes-
ter in t he subsequen t r i,ing arc pri nted 
in .Sir Hem·y E lli>' origi1.al L etter., :J 
o<.;r., vol. 1. 
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Cade, naming himself John Mortimer, late Captain of Kent;" 
and it is said that "tho' dead and mischicvea, yet by the 
law of the land not punished," the King ''to put such traitors 
in fear in time coming,'' and by request of the commons, and 
by authority of parliament, ordered that he should be at-
tainted, and should forfeit to the King his "goods, lands, and 
tenements, rents, and possessions, which he held on the 8th 
July or after," and his blood was declared corrupt. ' 

If Cade had been the low-born person he has been repre-
sented, no act of attainder would have been of any operation 
against his lands and tenements, nor would it have been of 
importance to declare his blood corrupt. 

That the consequence of his acts, even after his death con-
tinued to be thought of moment by the Council is evidenced by 
the fact that the act of 1450 was not deemed sufficient, and in 
the parliament bolden at Reading, two years afterwards 
(1452),47 a further act of attainder was passed in which he is 
called the "most abominable tyrant, horrible, odious, and 
errant false traitor, J ohn Cade, calling and naming himself 
sometime Mortimer, and sometime Captain of Kent;1' it is 
declared that he had taken upon himself royal power, and 
gathered to him the King's people in great number, "by 
false, subtil imagined language," and had '' seditiously made 
a stirring rebellion and insurrection under colour of justice 
for the reformation of the laws of the King," robbing, sl ay ~ 
ing, and spoiling "great part of his faithful people :" and, 
thereupon Cade was adjudged a traitor, and all indictments 
and acts done by him were declared void. 

Rebert Poynings, who then lived in Southwark, was par-
ticularly active. Notwithstanding his pardon, and the bail 
he had given to keep the peace, he was charged before Parlia-
ment with having on the 26th February, 1453, sent letters 
and writings from Sutton, near Seaford, to Robert Poyntell 
of the same place, and John Cawe, of Lytyllyn, both "Hus-
bondmen," (who had been indicted of High Treason against 
the King's person, when he was last at the city of Chiches-
ter, and had been pardoned) to come to him, which they did 
on the last day of February, to Southwark, and with having 

'' 31. Hen. VI, c. I. 
:i.· 2 
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given them money, thanked them for their good will, and 
prayed them to be ready to come to him when be should 
give them warning. He was also charged with having, on 
th e 20th of January, caused Thomas Bigg, of Lambeth, 
"yoman,'' outlawed of treason, and John Wildehiy, of South-
wark, and other riotous persons to have assembled at Wester-
ham and caused a riot. He was thereupon summoned to 
appear in cbancery48 

: but evaded the summons by taking 
sanctuary in W r.stminster, and whilst there he was further 
charged with ho1cl ing daily fellowship with those who bad 
been indicted of felony and treason, and with having gone 
out when he would ; and especially with having, on the 15th, 
16th, and 17th days of March, in 145 4, at North Cray and 
Fremingham, and other places in K ent, ridden49 in "riottes 
wyse, and arraied in manere of warre, that is to sey, with 
jackes, coats of mail, sallettes (helmets), and with other array 
of warre ;" and it was thereupon ordained that he and his 
sureties should forfeit their recognizance. 

•a Rot Parl., V., p. 396. • 9 Ib., p. 247, b . 



NOTES ON JACK CADE AND HIS ADHERENTS, 
(In continuation of the preceding Paper) . 

BY MARK ANTO"NY LOWER, F.S.A. 

In my ' 'Worthies of Sussex," I fell, per incuriam, or 
rather through mis-information, into two errors respecting 
Cade, which I take the present opportunity of correcting. 
With the concurrence of my friend, Mr. Durrant Cooper, I 
also add a few notes respecting persons and localities, which 
may possess some degree of interest for Sussex people. 

Mr. F. Newbery, of St. Paul's Churchyard, who built 
Heathfield 'Monument,' and dedicated it to General Eliott, 
Lord Heathfield, (" Calpis Defensori," the previous possessor 
of the estate) also erected a memorial of Cade's death at Cade 
Street, immediately opposite the garden, where according to 
the uniform tradition of the district the 'Captain of Kent' 
was mortally. wounded.1 "Cade's Stone," as it is called, in-
forms us that "near the spot was slain the notorious rebel 
JACK CADE, by Alexander Iden1 Sheriff of Kent, A.D. 1450." 
In the "Worthies " I have pronounced this to be a double 
error, and besides assigning Cade's death to the year 1451, 
have stated that Alexander Iden was not then Sheriff of Kent. 
Errare humanum est, and especially among critics and re-
viewers. I erred, however, in excellent company as to both 
these statements. \Vith regard to the date, Professor Craik, 
whom I followed (in the Chronological Index appended to Vol. 
IV. of his invaluable History of England) places all the 
events of Cade's rising in the year 1451. So does our Sussex 
chronologist, J ohn Browne, Gent., in his "Abstract of the 
History of England," which I have generally found correct 
and useful. (Vol. I. p. 101). As to the Sheriff of Kent, 
Mr. Alexander Iden, it seems irreconcilable with modern 
notions that he should have interfered in the preservation of 
the peace of Sussex when we had a Sheriff of our own. Mr. 

1 In my early days I was for some 
few months tenant of that very garden. 
I built a summer· house and planted peas 

and beans, but I go t n ' crop-a proof 
perhaps that a rebel's blood is not a good 
· fcrtil izer.' 
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Cooper's statement, however, settles that point, and proves 
my second error, namely, that Iden (or Eden as he is some-
times called) did not bold the office at the time of Cade' s 
death. In this mistake, I followed no less an authority than 
Fuller's Worthies, the list of sheriffs comprised in that work 
being the only one I had at hand. Fuller states that Alex. 
Eden, of W estwell, had the shrievalty in the 35th year of 
Henry VI.. which would be six or seven years later than the 
date of the insurrection.-From these instances of misinfor-
mation it would appear that, for the most part, printed books 
are not to be depended on, and that unless you can refer to a 
particular 'roll ' and 'membrane,' you are never sure of 
being historically accurate. 

Mr. Cooper's researches throw considerable light upon the 
social position of some of our Smsex families, and show how 
some of them, in the middle of the fifteenth century, were 
emerging from yeornanhood to the level of gentry and 
squirehood; for instance, among the earliest names in the 
list printed by l\fr. Cooper, we find a Baker of Uckfield des-
cribed as a 'yoman, ' though he was doubtless one of the 
Bakers of l\fayfiekl, shortly afterwards one of the most in-
fluential families of East Sussex ; also a Thaccher of 
Ringmer, who, although only a ' yoman, ' was progenitor of 
the gentle family of Thatcher of Ringmer Park, and 
Priesthawes in Westham, who intermarried with Pelhams and 
Gages. Several other instances of this kind I will mention, 
following Mr. Cooper's list topographically. At Nuthurst, 
near Horsham (page 23), we find two Bottings 'husbond-
men,' and that name is sti ll ch iefly associated with agricul-
ture in middle Sussex, many of its owners being, according 
to modern etiquette, 'yeomen.' At E . Blatcbington we find a 
William Geofferay described also as 'husbondman,' and it is 
known that the J efferays of Chiddingly Place, whose eldest 
line terminated in Sir John Jefferay, the eminent chief-baron 
temp. Elizabeth, sprang from that parish, Associated with 
the J·efferays were the Melwards, and we find Richard. Mele-
ward, of Chidynglegh, <lescribed as a yeoman and constable 
of the Hundred of Shiplake. This Richard I take to be 
identical with the person whose daughter and heiress married 
John J cfferay, the chief-baron's grandfather, whose brass 
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plate, da.ted 1513, lies in the middle of the nave of 
Chiddingly church. William Lulham, of Hype, 'yoman,' 
was progenitor of an afterwards gentle family, who gave name 
to good lands called ' Lulhams' in that parish. The 
original name of the estate was Hallcourt, which has been 
re-applied to it by the present proprietor, vV. D. Weeden, 
Esq. Peter Dy not, glover, of Fletchiug, is the individual 
commemorated in the church there, by a. brass representing a 
pair of gloves and the inscription, '' Hie jacet Petrus Denot, 
Glover, cujus a'ie p'picietur Deus, Amen.", Thomas Fyn-
hawe, of Westfield, was of the family 'of that ilk, ' lately 
Vinehall, and now l-\ushton Park, in Whatlington. The 
family remained in gentle position a.t Kingston, uear Lewes , 
until late in the l 7th century under the name of Vi11all. 
Richard Oxenbregge, of Peasmarsh, no doubt claimed kin-
dred with the Oxenbridges of Bre<le. That was a wi<lely-
spread fami ly in East Sussex, both in gentle and simple 
degree. Many of them were in trade and agriculture at the 
time of Cade's rising. 

John Chaloner, of Lindfield, was doubtless progenitor of 
the gentle family of that name in the sttme parish and else-
where. Simon Batys, of Brightling, gentleman, was of the 
same family as John Batys, the benevolent personage of that 
place, who, according to a brass plate in the church (1476), 
gave all the ornaments. pavements, an<l seats (seclilia) in that 
edifice, together with the lands called Levetts, in Brightling, 
for the benefit of the church. 'rhis plate was removed from 
the tomb for the purpose of defrnu<ling the church of the 
benefaction. Long afterwards it is said to have been found 
in a deep weli on the South Downs, and restored to its 
original site, where it still remains, with a super-added in-
scription which states that by a decree of 1lth Charles I, 
based upon a statute of 44th Elizabeth, the lands were re-
covered from the sacrilegious usurper. A plan and descrip-
tion of these lands (containing 14 acres) is given in the 30th 
Report of the Charities' Commission, page 674. 

At Mountfield, two H11kstepes are reeorded, one of whom 
is styled 'yornan.' This name is spelt in older documents 
De Hoghstepe, but is now corrupte<l, both in Sussex and 

2 tee Suss: Arch: Coll. iv. 2:33. The irnm J is th orn mi;-spclt Devot.. 
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Kent, to Huckstepp. Richard Selewyn, of Selmyston, must 
have belonge<l to the family of that name, who possessed the 
old manor of Sherrington ;3 they flourished in later times at 
Friston Pl :tce and at Sayerland, in Hailsham, and became one 
of the leading families in East Sussex. Thomas Busty, of 
Haylesharn, "gentilman," most likely belonged to the old 
Ardingly fami ly, called after their estate Birchensty, alias 
Birsty. Thomas Colbrond, of \Vartling, 'gentilman,' was 
ancestor of the Colurands of Boreham, in that parish, who 
became Baronets in 1621, and existed in that rank until 
1709. Of John Crowelinke, a burgess of Seaford, I know 
nothing, except that he must have derived his family name 
from Crowlink, in the parish of Friston. John Rakle was 
son of Richard Rakley, or Rakeley, of Ratton in Willing-
dou, and his sister and heiress, Agnes, married John Parker, 
from whom sprang the Parkers of Ratton, Baronets from 
1674 to 1750. The Parkers were of Bexhill as early as 12 
Edward I., but they seem to have taken the rank of gentry 
on occasion of this match. Their arms are evidently bor-
rowed from the Rakeleys, with some modification of tinctures, 
&c. 

R A l\ELEY. L o:engy, A 1',q. and Gu, a /i'.~•e Sable. 
P ~RKER. A zure, fretty Or, a Jesse of tlte second. 

The identical John Parker is, however, styled as "of Wil-
lyngdon, gentilman," so that he had probably alreacly 
married Agnes Rakeley in 1450. It is perhaps his son of 
the same name who took part in Cade's rising. 

John Lunsford, of Battle, 'gentilrnan,' was of a stock as 
ancient as the Ashburnhams. 'fhey had been seated at Eching-
ham in the reign of Edward the Confessur. The Lunsfords 
of Whiligh in East Hothly, who played so conspicuous a part 
in the wars of the 17th century, were Jescendants. The yeo-
manly Marquyks of Ramsey continued in the same grade of 
life two centuries later at that place, and the name is still 
found in the locality. The same and more may be said of 
the Homewodes of Plumpton, whose altar-tombs of the 
last century are in Plumpton churchyard. 

3 ~ee Berry 's Suss : Ge11ealogies, p. 
114. J ohu 8clwyu married in the H t h 
century the heiress of Simon Sherring-
ton of 8herri ugtou, a nd his great-great 
grand,ou, Thoma:; ::ielwyn, married 

Agnes, daughter and hei ress of fi mon 
Bates, the same ·geuti lman' no doubt as 
the one referred to in the prellcding 
varagraph. 
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Many similar instances might be adduced, but the limits 
of this paper forbid enlargement. To any one acquainted 
with modern Sussex names, a glance at this list of pardoned 
insurrectionists will show how pertinaciously our families 
have adhered to the solum natale; for omitting those names 
which have either died out, or which are not more especially 
restricted to Sussex, we find Mansers, Bysbes, Holbemes, 
Finches, Valyers, Brookers, Canes, Capelins, Pollards, 
Patchings, Woodmans, Cheesmans, Delveses, Ponts, Bretts, 
Penfolds (Pynfowle ), Ticebursts, Col wells (Colvill), Rosers, 
Hollebones (Holybon), Broads (Brode), Bests, and many 
others still existing. 

All our accounts of Cade have been ex-parte from the 
adverse side, and he may after all have been rather the tool 
of a faction than a villain at heart. 

Historical accuracy is not expected in Shakspeare; but 
the great poet's estimate of !den's position is no very lofty 
one, when he puts into that person's mouth the words-

" If one so rude, and of so mean condi tion, 
:May pass into the presence of a King, 
Lo, I present your grace a traitor's bead, 
The head of Cade, whom I in combat slew."• 

A high sheriff in those days was relatively a more import-
ant personage than now, and a gentleman holding that office 
would scarcely approach the monarch with servility-
especially after the performance of such loyal service. 

• Hen. VI., 2'itd part. Act v., Sc. i. 

xvm. G 


